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9. ACTION SUMMARY 
, .. Contact "M usage!" or Action 
1VA'Inon·powerprogr.un USScns.and Rcp. "St...,publicp�css NOWto lookat valucsof thisptOj[r:un:" 
IB c01umbia lands Justin Wilson "Let TVA get on with turning lands over mTWRA!" 
BigS.ForkGMP Send anyscopins commenllwithout dclay 
2C Ou11Widing Nat\ RtsOUTCe Watcr Water Pollutioo Control Div Support ONRW dcsianatioos (by 10117/97) 
NcwAirQualiryslandards EPA (cc. to &ns. Rep. Pres "The more winacnt rcas will help Smokics (and my heallh)!" 
Loggins road subsidies K.alhlccn McGinty "White House muscsuppon Bryan position in conftl'!nct!" 
Sens. Frist and1llompson "'ThanksforsupponingBryanamcndment!" 
SB Brus.hCreck minepermit TCWP Help us pay for upen witnesses 
6A Endangcn:dSpecicsAC'I White House. CEQ; US Rep. "Supp<Jn HR.23$1!'" 
Key Scns. on comminee "Drop S.\180 in favor of HR.23.S I!" 
6B AmericanHeritag�Rivers US Sens. and Rep; I'R:sidcn "I suppon AHRI!" 
BiosphcrcRese.....,s US Representative "Oppose HR.90l. and suppon HR.\801!"!" 
7A TCWP's Allnual Weekend TCWP MailinyourbriX:hurc-fOfTilandcome(withfricnds)! 
Senator .fohn Doe 
UnltedStatcsSenate 
Washinaton,OC20Sl0 
Our Senator Doe 
Sincerely yours, 
Scn.BillFrilt: 
ThcHon.JohnDoe 
U .S.House ofRcprcsentativcs 
Washington,OC 2 0 .S l .S  
De arCongrcssmanDQc 
Sincerely yours. 
Phone: 202·22�·3344; FAX: 202-228·1264 
e-mail: senator_frist.sen<�tc.gov 
lo<;al:423·602·7977 
PR:s.Bii i Clin1on 
'Tho WhiteHouse 
Washington.OC20SOO 
202-4S6-ll ll 
prcsident@.,..hitchousc.sov 
Dc(U'Mr.Prcsidc:nt 
Rcspe<:tfully yours. 
Sen. Fred 'Thompson· 
Pbooe:202-124-4944 
FAX: 202·228-3679 
lo<;ai:423-�.S-42$3 
Govei'D()( Doo Sundquiu 
State Capitol 
Nashville. TN 312�3-98n 
615-741-2001;Fax.S32-971 l 
Dc(UGOv.Sundquist 
Respectfully yours, 
Rep.Zach Wamp· 
Phonc:202-225-3271 
lo<;al: �23-483-3366 
To call any R(p or Senator. dial.Congrcnional swi!Chbtwd, 202-224-3121. To find out about the status of bills, call 202·225-1772. 
TCWP (fennessee Citiz:elUI fo.r Wildemcts Planning) is dediu.tl!d to a<hieving and perpetuating protection of 
natunl land4 and waters by means of public ownership, legisbtion, or cooperation of the prinlc sector, While our 
fimt focuJ is on the Cumberland and Appalachian regions of East Tennessee, OW" efforts may extend to the rest of the 
state a.nd the nation. TCWP's sb'cllgth lin in resurching infonnation putinent to an iS&ue, informing and educating 
our membeuhip and the public, interacting with group' having similar objectives, and working through the 
legi•latfvc, admini1lratin, and judicial br.o.nchu of government on the federal. 1tate, and local Ieveii. 
TCWP, 130Tabor Rd., Oak Ridge, TN 31&3ll. 
ExecOirector,LindaH.Kruscn,.413-481..()286;48'2-2246(evening). 
Pluident, Ji!nny freeman. 423-482·5980 (evening), 
�::.�  !;:'���;met.�ormelorw'tcwp/ 
1. TVA's NON-POWER PROGRAM: 
HElP !!I 
A. Non-power progr�m 
mutrt somehow be retrurrected 
[Withrontribulionsfrom/ennyFreem<�n[ 
Here is the tragicrecenl history. 
January 1997: TVA Chairman Craven Crowell 
announces that TVA favors cuHing off its 
appropriated funding (i.e .• the non-power program) 
after FY'98 (NL215 12A). Agency requests $106 
million for FY'98 {same as FY'97). zrro thereafter 
JulyS: aSenate appropriations subc:ommitt.,.,.votes 
only 586 million for the non-power program for 
FY'98 . 
July 9: TVA Chairman Crowell {having b«n 
thoroughly chided by Tennessee's Congressional 
delegation and others) withdraws his proposal to 
end funding. 
July 11: House zeroes out the TVA budget altogether 
{while, at the same lime adding S400 million for 
1<nrrq11Uitd water development projects i n  other 
areas). 
Septembcr24: House-Senate confereo<:e committee 
on energyand water-resour«appropriMiort5agrees 
to 570 million for TVA in FY'98, �­
{Sens. Fnst and Thompwn urged Pres. Clinton to 
veto thcentire S20 bitlion bill if it did not contain 
an appropriation for TVA.) 
1he worst feature of this outcome is that foes of 
TVA were able to include in the appropriations bill 
stattjtary lang�<agt that the non-power program 
would be zeroed out after FY'98. witlt no d{bate 
allowtd. The only way now to get money into the 
FY"99budget is to pus a sepantebill� 
the langua�:r jp tbjs yn(s appronrjatjnns bj!! If 
the leadership of the TVA Caucus had not 
squelched the "TVA 2000 Regional Commission" 
proposed m Rep. Clement's bi!J, HR.2082 (NL217 
16B), this process would be up and running right 
now. As it is, leadership on TVA issues at the 
Congressional level appt>ars to be in shambles. and 
istryingto passthe bucktoAlGore 
It is probable that what TVA's foes are really 
after is the agency's role as a regional suppli�>r of 
electricit}'. which is receiving increasmg attention 
as the asrof utility deregulation approaches,and 
which (the power prosram being self-supporting) 
cannot be attacked vinthe appropriations proccu. 
It is.however,thewm·power (i.e., the resourcl') 
program that really embodies TVA's original 
mission as a regionalresource agency;thisprosram 
mu;tbe s;wed. 
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lt is terrifying to think of the possible fate oi 
11.000mile s o f shorelineand435,000acres of publk 
lands currently under the stewardship of TVA. 
Will they be sold and indiscriminate!)' and 
humfully developed? What about Land Between 
the Lakes? Wh�t about water quality in the 
reservoirs {which provide water supplies for man1 
communities)? 
· 
We must convince our elected officials andtht 
Administration that they need to create a publi' 
process NOW to look at the need for the non·power 
programs. This must happen within the next 6 
monlh$-wellbefore nextyear's budgetcyclebegiru. 
What is truly discouraging is that the TVA Caucu; 
{namely. TVA Area members of Consress, led))�· 
Zach Wamp) appears to have given up on TVA's 
continuedexistence:theCaucus recommendsthatthe 
White House back one extra year of funding for TVA 
to allow enough planning time for ollt r •gtllctts to 
assume TVA's non-power duties. (Editor's question: 
what fundswouldthese other agencies be given for 
the purpose? And, if tluy can have the funds. why 
not TVA?) 
WHAT YOU CAN 00: As soon as possible, ccmtact 
Senators Frist and Thompson (phone, fax, and 
addreu info on p.2) and your representative to 
convince them of the urgency of starting a public 
process NOW to look at the need for TVA's DJlD.: 
�program. Also,urge theWhiteHouseto exert 
its innuence in saving this progr�. The tTagedy 
thatloomsfor our stateand�gion mustbe averted. 
B. Columbl� l�nlls should rem�ln 
In public ownership 
Earlier this year. public pressure temporarily 
b�>at back a state-legislature bill that would have 
Cri'Med the "Maury County Land Trust," a scheme by 
which local developers would have taken 
po55C5Sicmof l2)l00acresof publiclands acquiredby 
TVA for the now defunct Columbia Dam {NL214 
18A). By TVA preference and overwhelming public 
opinion.this land should stay protected in public 
ownership by being turned over to the Tennessee 
Wildlife Resources Agency (TI\'RA). 
Now. sensing the demise of TVA, the local 
developers are pressing the State to delay 
implementation of TVA's decision by two yean. 
This would provide the chance for the bad �Maury 
County Land Trust" bill to come up again in February 
1998. Some of the former landowners are suing TV A 
to have their lands retumed 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Justin Wilson, 
Deputy to the Governor for Policy {State C..pitol, 
Nashville, IN 37243; 615-532-8545), and urge him 
to let TV A get on with the job of turning the 
Columbia lands over into publie ownership 
{probably lWRA), as supported overwhelmingly by 
the public response to TVA's studies of alternatives. 
These lands were purchased with tl.X·payet dollars 
and should not be sold for speeial·interest profit. 
Within the lands, the state has identified 12 
potential new natural areas contairling signifiant 
species and habitats, and hundreds of prehistoric 
and h.lstoric sites. Protection of the biologically 
rich and diverse river corridor and upland areu 
would be a boon to Middle Te:nnestee, which 
C\lff'mtlv has hardly any protected. ublie lands. 
C. Shoreline Management �l•n 
An e:o:tensive series of m�tings was held last 
summer and fall to elicit comments on the Draft EIS 
for TVA's Shoreline Management Initiative (SMJ). 
As a result of non-fadual rumors that had spread 
!ike wildfire. many homeowners around the lakes 
reacted with great emotion (NL212 14), not 
understanding tha.t SMldid not affecteurrent usage, 
but applied only to future shoreline developments, 
such as  those that might result from new 
subdivisions. Unifying pictures tNt emerged from 
all the hea.rings and all th<! segments of the publk 
Wf'n! the high value people place on S<:enic beauty of 
the lakes, and the widespread desire to protect 
naruralre$0ur<:es from adverse impacts. 
TVA has been crafting a hybrid alternative 
that blends features of the6altematives proposed 
in last summu's DEJS. lf you have anyquutions 
about the current status of SMJ, call 1-SQO-TVA­
LANO 
D. L•nlll Vse pl•ns tor review 
TVA is eurrently working on land·use plans for 
3 reservoirsand hopesto complet e t he5e by the faU 
of 1998. Project lead�rs mar be consulted about 
specifk reKrvoirsas follows: 
MeltonHili:PabyBecker.423-988-2442 
Tellico: Steven Akers,423-988·2430 
Boone:BuckyEdmondson,423-239-2002. 
To receive a draft plan,or be added to the projed­
specifk mailing list, call l-800-TVA·LAND. 
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2. BIG SOUTH FORK AND OBED 
A. lleglon•l w•ter supply 
tor CumHrlill llll Countyl 
CONiderable progn!ss has been mad� in looking 
at a regional water supply as an alternative to the 
proposed Clear Cr�k Dam. The good news i� that 
talks about regional pla.nning have commenced. 
Thanks in large part to the leadership exerted by 
the Cumberland County Executive, the 5 utility 
districts and the City of Crossville (which had all 
along been going their separate, uncoordinated 
ways))oinedtogetheriOn!<Ju�tassista.r>Cf'from the 
state gov<!mment for a regional solution to their 
futurewater-supplyneeds. 
The state readily agreed to lend assista.nce 
(Commissioner Hamilton deserv<!s thanks for 
making stlle personnel available) and approached 
federal agencies to detennine which ones were 
willing and able to help. The Corps of Engineers 
(CoE) Nashville Office, which has funds for state 
and regional planning,oifered to make this study 
their No. I planning priority. The US Geological 
Survey (USGS) offered to d o  a ground-water 
assessmf'nt and n«ds study. With the aim of a 
long-term, single, rtgi(lnlll water supply, the first 
step will probably be a purely teclulkal analysis 
aimed at eliminating any alternatives that are not 
technically viable -prior to the start of 1 NEPA 
study of alternatives that would involvf' economic 
and environmenta.lconsiderationsin concert. Among 
the alternatives that have been mentioned for the 
preliminary technical analrsis are: pip<!lines from 
existing large reservoiu, groundwater, small 
offstream(uopposedto in-stream) reservoirs,anda 
single large reservoir. 
B. St•tus or Big South Fork 
Gener•l M•n.illgement Plan (GMP) 
Following the f'�tensive series of Open Houses 
that were held to acquaint people with the GMP 
process {NU16 11A; NL217 1lA), the Park Service 
{NPS) team is presently compiling all seeping 
comments. Now is th<! tim� to send yours, if you 
*haven't done so already {Don Forester. BigS. Fork 
NRRA, Rt.l, Box 401, Oneida, lN 37841). {A GMP 
is the guiding document providing park mmagers 
with a comprehensive strategy for achieving the 
park purposes as defined by Congress.) A 
compilation of preliminary alternatives will be 
develop<!d {possibly by Nov<!mber) for initially 
internal, and then public and agency, rf'view. NPS is 
also in process of (Ompleting the Five·Year 
St.-ate� Plan, whkh is essentially a re-working of 
the �port of the 8SFNRRA Management Ob}ectives 
Workshop held izl the swnmer of 1994. 
C. To �dvocate ONRW (Outstanding 
Natl Resource Waters) designation 
A seriesof hearings i5 being held izlconnection 
with the triennial review of Tennessee water· 
quality standards that is currently in progress. 
TCWP members will be advocating ONRW 
(Outstanding National Resource Water) 
designation (NL216 t3C; NU17 1lC) for the Obed 
and Big South Fork systems, for segments of sever;�] 
rivers within theCt. SmokyMtns. Nation;�lPark, 
and for the Conuauga. In ONRWs, "no new 
discharges. expansions of existing discharges, or 
mixing :tones will be permitted unlus such 
;�ctivitiescan consistentl y m e e t o r exceed the water 
quality conditions of the ONRW or unless such 
activity will not �suit in degradation of the water 
qu;�lity.N 
The hearing for the Obed will be held October 
16 at Crossville (Cumberland Mtn. State P;�rk 
restaurant meeting room, 7 p.m. central time), those 
for the Big South Fork on Oct. 13 at Winfield 
Community Center (7 p.m., eastern time) and Oct. 14 
at Jamestown's York Institute (1 p.m., central time). 
WHAT YOU CAN 00: Attend one of the hearings 
if you possibly can( wemaybe able tofind ridesfor 
those of you who can attend -cAll us at any oflhe 
numbers on p.2). U you can"t go, send a short written 
statement by October 17 to G reg Denton, Planning &: 
Standards Section, Division of Water Pollution 
Control. 7th Floor, Ur.C Annex, 401 Church Street, 
Naslwille lN Jn-13·1534. 
0. Much progress 
on Lilly Blurr overlook 
lt"s been almost ovf!r 3 yurs since the Obed 
General Management Plan (GMP) proposed 
dnelopmcnt of an overlook at lillyBluff(a plan 
much preferred by us over ilhemative sites that 
were at thM time being advocated). Now. in the 
put couple of months, Site Manager Monika Mayr"s 
persistent.energetic,and cfficient efforts have come 
to fruition in a number of crilical a�as. As a result, 
the developed overlook at Lilly Bluff is llimo5t a 
reality 
• The n�ded parcels of land have been acquired (it 
took condemnation) 
• The Contr�ct has been awarded for construction of 
the boardwalk which will protect 5ens1tiv� 
Nl218, 1012/IJl 
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\"egetation and rock formations on top of the bluff. 
Workmilybe completedbyJanuary. 
• Arrangements have been made for the Big South 
Fork milintenance crew to build the small parking 
area ;�nd the road leading to it. The crew will 01lso 
harden the half-mile trail leading from the 
parking arca to whcre theboardwalk stllrls. 
• A Youth Conservation Corps crew (3 girls, 3 boys) 
improved the trail from Lilly Bridge t o  the 
overlook. The trail rounds the bottom of a gigantic 
cliffand goes up a short and steep side branch.near 
a series of cilscadu and little waterfalls. It wu 
fOmewhat rerouted near the top to avoid a ladder 
situation. 
• There will be 5 wayside exhibits. They have yet to 
be designed by the Park S.rvice. 
Development of an overlook was a high· 
priority request from Morgan County people. Lilly 
Bluff will provide an environmentallyben..ign way 
for shorHerm visitor5 to 5ee a dramatic Silmple of 
the Obed WSR resource 
E. Trail development t'or Obetl Wi"R 
The Obed section of the Cumberland Trail ( a  
State Scenic Trail) is being developed by the 
Cumberland Trail Conference {CTC, a member of 
Tennessee Trails Association). The Obed segment. 
which will eventually be IS-17 mi!es long.starts in 
the Rock Creek campground (west side of Nemo 
Bridge), soon climbs, then goes up the westside of 
the Emory, the south side of the Obed, and the east 
side of Daddys Creek to Devils Breakfut Table. 
(Many o f y o u who partidpated inouri996March 
for Parks will have experienced the fiut part of 
this trail in a thunderstorm under near-tornado 
conditions.) IDEC Commissioner Hamilton and 
gubernatorial Advisor Justin Wilson will be among 
dignitaries soon to be invited to walk a section of 
the trail. A team from the Morgan County Regional 
CorrcctiofUII Facility will continue the trilil from 
Devils Breakfast Table northward along Oaddys 
Creek 
Public inputwill soon«wught for the second 
phase of trilil planning, which will address other 
trails suggested in the GMP. One of these is a long· 
distllnce loop trail on the south side of CiearCreek 
and the bluffs north of the Obed; the other, a linear 
trail on the north side of the Obed. downstream 
from the Clear Creek junction. Interviews will be 
conducted with people representing Yilrious 
potential trail users. Motorized use is. of course. 
prohibited. 
See 12D,above for lilly Bluff Trail. 
F. Other recent Obell tletlelopments 
• With assistu.« of the Big South Fork mllinten.an« 
crew, pa.rlting has been improved near Lilly Bridge 
Steps h.ivebeen constructedto the riVi!r. 
• New toilet facilities have �n constructed at LiUy 
Bridge, Nemo picnic aru, and Rock Creek 
CampgrOWld (west side of Nemo Bridge). 
G. Greenbelt neillr White Oilllf Creek 
Historic Rugby has completed land purchases 
to make the Allerton Ridge Greenbelt 1 reality 
(59.000of an internal loan still needs to be paid off). 
This 151-acre area lies along the White Oak Creek. 
which enters the BSFNRRA boWldary very dose to 
Rugby. It is 1 major tn"butary to Clear Fork . one of 
the two main stems of the Big South. Fork. Of the 
151 acres, HIO will remain Wldeveloped (except for a 
hike-bike trail), and 51 will be open to limited 
development that willbe approved only ilit hasno 
negative impact on the White Oak Creek. 
3. SMOKJE5 
.
AND 5URROtJNDINGS 
A.. New EPA illlr regulilltlons would 
help Smokles: your support neetletl 
Last November, EPA proposed stronger clean 
air standards for ozone and fine particulate matter 
(PM), and these were adopted July 24. ln addition, 
hau regulations required by the 197'70ean Air Act 
are finally (after 20 years) being formulated. A 
group of industries has already waged a huge 
disinformation campaign agai.ut the proposed 
ozone�dPMstandards(e.g.,"thenew regs would 
prohlb1t backyard barbecues"), but so fu the 
Administration has not backed down in its support 
of the EPA regulations. However, attempt$ will be 
made by Congressto bloo:;kimplementatlon,e.g.,by 
delaying the standards,  culling E P A  
implementation funds, or claiming t h e  standards 
place an "WlfWlded mandate" on states. We must try 
to block these nefari<QuS schemes (see action 
suggestions, below). 
The new EPA regulations change maximum 
permissible ozone concentrations from 120 to 80 ppb. 
Ozone levels are related to nitrate pollution, and, in 
the southeast, 39% of this comes from power plants, 
33%from road vehicles,and It% from industry. PM 
(mostly soot) isnow regulateddownto a2.5 micron­
sized particle; these snWI particles, which lodge in 
lung tissue,are infinitely mo�damaging than the 
formerly regulated tO-micron particles, which are 
large enough to be coughed up. Hue ;., generated 
primarily by sulfate pollution, which come5 
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primarily from power plants ( 82 %) and f«tories 
(13%). Four coal-filed TVA power plants in Eut 
Te:nnesseeh.ive hugely increased their�auslng 
sulfate output over the last decade, even though, 
system-wide, TVA is in compliance. 
The more stringent EPA regulations would 
benefit not only our health but our environment. The 
very severe air-quality problems in the Great 
Smoky MoWltains National PMk (NU16 14A) have 
already had major impacts on the surviYII of 
almost 100 plant species and on visitor uperience. 
The Park continues to fail to meet air standards; 
e.g.,in theJn$12months,th.ere werel5occuions 
when safeo.taoelevelswereuceeded. 
WHATYOUCANDO: Writ e toEPA in supportof 
the stringtllt regulations, and (very important) send 
copies of your Jetter to your representative, both 
sen.aton, and President Clinton. (EPA's address: 
Administrator Carol Browner, 401 M Street SW, 
Washington, DC 20460. For the other addresses, see 
.2 
B. The buffer zone ll�s grown 
In July, the Foothills Land Conservancy 
completed its purchau of the Cochran Creek 
water$he<l.al,Sl6-acre parcelon the south end of 
Chilhowee MoWltain, contiguous with the 4,.300-
acre Foothill$ tract acquired in 1995. The total 
5,800+ acres, which adjoin the Grl!iat Smoky 
Mountains National Park at its southwestern 
boWldary, will be administered b y  the Tennessee 
Wildlife Resources Agency. The Foothills Land 
Conservancy deurvu our thanks, and so do the 
many people (including TCWP members) who made 
the purchue possible. 
C. Noisy overtUgllts 
ln recent yelnl,there has�n a huge increalle 
in the number of, and impacts from, sightseeing 
flight5overn.ational parks,and the aircrUt tend to 
hover over s-cenic vistas md other prime sites. 
PMks are becoming more like the places visitors are 
tryingto escapefrom 
FAA"• long-standing lack of enthusiasm for 
addressing the problem has prompted the 
introduction of bills (NL216 16C) to give the 
National Park Service (NPS) greater authority 
over the airspace above parks, on the premise that 
natural quiet is an intrinsic element of the park 
environment. Additionally, a commission was 
appointed by President Clinton on which FAA and 
NPS are equally represented. Only sightseeins: 
flights are under consideration at this time, with 
commercial airlin� or military flights not being 
discussed. 
The Smokies have suffered greatly from low­
flying sightseeing helicopters, and it is significant 
that one of the four NPS representatives on the 
national Commission is Charles Maynard, executive 
director of Friends of The Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park. It is almost certain that the 
Commission will recommend that a separate 
overflight plan be developed for each national 
park. It will then take another group of people to 
formul;ue Smokies-specifk regulations, and such 
measures might conceivable include designating 
flight-free zones, limiting hours, and/or 
establishing minimumflight elevations. 
D. Smoldes' network Is organized 
The National Puks and Conservation 
Association recently took the initiative in the 
formation of the Gt. Smoky Mtns. National Parks 
Network. Representatives of several organiutions 
met for an organizing session in mid-September and 
identified other groups that might be invited to 
join. Park Servke personnelbricfed the group on 
current critical issues. TCWP was represented by 
Patrice Cole, who reported our desire to be involved 
at several levels of participation. The major 
function of the Network will be to disseminate 
pertinent information and thus provide an 
opportunity for interested people to take needed 
actions ina timely fashion 
E. May try to reintroduce elks 
Up until the mid-18 00s,elks used to roam the 
are' that is now the Gt. Smoky Mtns. National Park 
and the CherokH National Forest. The National 
Pnk Service is pruently contemplating an 
experimental release of about 5 0  elk, possibly 
starting the winter of 1998/99. The USGS and the 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation would be NPS' 
partners in the 4·yur eXperiment Approval must 
be obtained from the state veterinarians of 
Tennessei' and North Carolina. The elk would corru. 
froma disease-frHpopulation.probably inCanada. 
After arrival in the Park, they would stay in 
holding pens for a while.and be disease-testedand 
radio-collared. 
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4. THE FOREST SERVICE. AND THE 
CHEROK.EE NATIONAL FOREST 
A. Logging roillds subsidies must endl 
Reps. John Porter (R-Il.) and Joe Kennedy {0-
MA) Jed a bipartisan effort to end road-building 
subsidies for the Forest Service (USFS). Our 
national forests already contain 377,000mi!es of 
logging roads (a considerable multiple of the 
national highway system), and taxpayer$ pay for 
these twice: once for the cost of corutmcting them. 
and again for the damages (erosion, mud slides, 
stream siltation) that are caused by them. 
The Porter/Kennedy amendment to the Interior 
Appropriations bill was partially succusful; it 
ended up by decreasing the road construction funds 
by$25 million (instead of theS40million sought) 
In the Senate, an amendment by Sen. Bryan {D·NV), 
supported by the Clinton Administration. would 
have removed another $10 M from appropriated 
construction funds, and effectively eliminMed the 
purchase-of-credit program. Due to the absence of 
Vice Pres. Gore, who would have brolten an original 
tie vote, the Bryan amendment was narrowly 
defeated;SenatorsFrist andThompson voted for the 
amendment and deserve our thanks. 
The bill now goes to conference, where 
Administration support could be very helpful. Note 
that with a more limited road budget, the USFS 
would be much less like to commit outrages such as 
the ones described in 14B and 14C, below. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO' (I) Without delay, contact 
Kathleen A. McGinty, Chair, Council on 
Environmental Quality, and urge that the Clinton 
Administration follow through on their support of 
the Bryan amendment when the bill is in conference 
committee. You can reach McGinty at Old Executive 
Office Bldg. Room 360, Wuhington OC 20501 (or, 
better, phone 202-395-7417). (2) Thanl: Senators 
Frist a.nd Thompson for their support of the Bryan 
amendment, and urge them to contact conferres in 
((ltltinuingsupport. 
B. Cherokee NF Is planning to log 
an outstanding area 
The Slide Hollow Roadless Area in the Roan 
Mountain/White Rocks region, -4.40  acres 
traversed by the Appalachian Trail. contains 
significant old-growth fores t a n d  wuslated tobe 
studied for Wilderness status. Notwithstanding 
these facts, the Cherokee National Forest proposed 
a timber sale of one million bo;ud feet that would 
affect the entire prospective wilderness. This 
proposed. timber sale was appealed by Cherokee 
Forest Voices, the Wilderness Society, and the 
SierraCiub,butjust a few days•go,�appealwas 
turned down b y  the USFS Regional Offi«. Thil, 
despite the fact that theOlief of the Forest Service 
hu not long ago stated that timbering in the 
nation's forests would spare old growth and 
potential wilderness. 
c. Fortut 6lrould protect. nor lrillrm. 
ttrl• very 6peclill  rltterl 
The Southeastern USA hosts the richest river 
ecosystems in the tem�rate world, and, among 
thesericherosysll'ln$,one ri•·er s tands out from the 
rHI in biodiversity: the Conawuga in 10utheastern 
Tennessee and northern Georgia. The Conasauga 
hosts42speciesof mussels,9of which arerederally 
endangered. OfTennessee's-300fishspecies,27are 
found only in the Conasauga. Prof. David Etnier, 
author of The Fishes of Tennessee, has sta ted: NThe 
Conasauga has arguably the highest eoneentration 
of federally protected species in North America.• 
One reason the Conasauga'a ecosystem has 
remained. so rich il that a high percentage of the 
headwaters are in public lands. Public, yes; b\.lt 
protectedl -it seems, NO! The US Forest Service il 
now planning two timber sales in the Conasauga 
watershed. These call for almost 9 miles of new 
logging roads,reb\.lilding extensive existing roads, 
logging about 70 0 acres of forest and making 
si!Vic\.lltural b\.lrns to decrease hardwood 
regeneration. All these ue bound to cause 
sedimentation, and sedimentation poses one of the 
wout threats to the S\.lrvival of aquatic species. 
Siltation and impoundments, between them, have 
ruulted inNthejeopardized status of well over75% 
of our lthe Southeast's) fishes and mollusk.s,• 
accordingto Prof.Etnier. 
In june rl'presentatives of several groups met 
with the new Supervisor of the Cherokee National 
Forest, Anne Zimmennan.. who has a background in 
wildlife biology. They urged that the timber wlet 
be deferred while the Cherokee Forest Plan is 
undergoing revision, a process that entails studies. 
It seenu they met with little encouragement. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: {1) Contael Anne, 
Zimmerman, Supervisor. Cherokee National Pores! (PO Boll20 10, Suite 3400, Cleveland, TN 31320) and 
tell her that new sou.tces of siltation in the 
Conasaug• headwaters are tma�table. Instead, 
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��shouldincludeprotected 
status for the Conasauga watershed. ('2) Send a copy 
to Rep. Zach Wamp (address on p.2). (3) 
Incorpor•te a copy in a letter to � editor oi your �:z5s_�;u're inl� all the Biodiven�ity Project, 
5. AROUND THE STATE 
A. st.aru• of rtre FiiiD Creek Fillll• 
"l..and• Vn6Uiti11111e• petition 
lllued on a repon by Unda Krusen] 
A meeting was held in mid-August to review 
progres5 on the Draft EIS for the Lands Ul\5uitable 
for Mining Petition (LUMP) pertaining to the 
watushed of Fall Creek Falls State Park. The 
meeting wu attended by n1:presentatives of SOCM 
and TCWP (Linda Krusen), the two citi:cen groups 
that filed the petition, as well as by Kno�ville 
staff of the Office of Surface Mining, OSM 
(including Beverly Brock, who recently replaced 
Willil Gainu), and by st<�ff of state government. 
Dave T\.ltner (Water Pollution Control} reported on a 
number of studies the state is conducting for the EIS. 
including an utensive water-quality and 
biological-health assessment done at 21 li tes. 
SOCM asked that the impacts of mining be assessed 
on species that use the streams as drinking water, 
and that effects on ground water be addressed. 
Analyses are still in progress in such areas as 
archeology, hydrology (e.g., flooding analysis), and 
economic impacts. Dodd Galbreath from the State's 
Office of Environmental Policy, outlined the State's 
role as watchdog and steward of the Park and 
Natural Areas, of state water quality (would 
mining threaten the use-classification standard of 
the receiving waters?), and as reviewer of the 
NEPApnxess. 
The Draft EIS was expected to be done in 
Noveml.:>er,whichwouldputthe public-hearingand 
public-comment period right into the holiday 
season. OSM has, however, agreed to u tend the 
comment period. 
B. Heillrlng• 6tillrt on Bru•lr Creek No.2 
strlpmlne permit 
In May, TCWP joined SOCM in the appeal of a 
permit granted by the Office of Surface Mining 
(OSM) to the Skyline Coal Company. The permit 
area lies near Dunlap, in the headwaters of Big 
Bl\lsh Creek, C\lrrently a high--quality white-wakr 
stream. Mining would involve the Sewanee co;r,l 
�am, which is always associated with the toxic­
waste-generating Whitwell Shale, a formation 
that also underlies the watershed of Fall Creek 
Falls State Park. Skyline's water monitoring plan 
is quite inadequate. A broader issue is OSM"s 
apparent focus on treatment of damaget�fttrithils 
occurrtd, rather than on the prwl!lnlicm mandated 
by law. Thus, if this permit were to go through 
unchallenged, it would 5et a pre.:edent for a 
dangerous change in OSM policy nation-wide. 
Hearings. held under Administrative Law 
Judge David Torbett, started September 3 and were 
recessed a week later until Sept. 29. O ur attorney is 
Walt Morris, formerly Deputy Associate Solicitor of 
OSM. We have also engaged two high-level exp<>rt 
witnesses (a profeuional geologist and a 
geohydrologist specializing in hydrological 
modeling). both of whom testified prior to the 
r�ss. The Skyline witnesses will be heard when 
the hearings resume. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: The legal exp<>nses and f� 
lor expert witnessea are substantial. We would 
appreciate contributions to TCWP earmarked for 
the cost of the appeal. a.nd we greatly appreciate 
thecontributionswe have already received. 
C. Srcontl State Parlu Forum 
The first Tennessee State Parks Forum, 
attendedby overiO people onNov.l6, 1996,wua 
major success and resulted i n a number of proposed 
reforms (NL214 13A). The major propo$.11 was to 
place the operation and control of state parks with 
a State Parks Commission. modeled after the 
Tennessee Wildlife Resourcf:s Commission. This 
would not be subject to politkal successions, power­
wielding legislators, and political appointees with 
no te.:hnical background. The proposal evf:n\ually 
inspired a bill,sponsored bySenatorBudGilbert(R­
Knoxville). which went partway toward enactment 
in theSenate butwas deferred until1996 in order to 
work out detailsand to build support. 
There will now be a 5econd State Parks 
Forum that will emphasintheGilbert bill and 
discuucurrent and future state-park issues. By 
attending the forum on October 25 at Chattanooga 
you will help show support for parks that are 
devoted to protecting natural resources. See 16, 
this NL for details. 
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D. Trnnr$Ser GrrrnWii)IS A Tr.llll$ 
Thi$ proje.:t wa5 initi01ted in 1996 to coordinate 
local, regional, and statewide gr«nways and trails 
iCtivities and to provide support for them. It is a 
coop<>rative effort of: 
(01) the Recreation Services Division (RSO)of the 
lN Dept of Envl and Conserv•tion; 
(b) the National Park Service's Rivers, Trails and 
CONftVation Assistance (RTCA) Program; and 
(c) the Conservation Fund's Tennessee Greenways 
Progr.vn(TGP). 
The goals of the Pro}eclire to 
• disseminate educational materials and encourage 
development of greenways and trails across the 
state, 
• develop a statewide plan to foster coordination in 
greenways and trails development, 
• create programs that encourage the devf:lopment 
and use of greenways and trails. 
A series of workshops was held earlier this 
year; to get some of the materials used in them, 
contact Kathleen Williams, 615-386-3171 A 
conference is planned for early 1996 (probably in the 
Nashville area). A Governor's Council on 
Green ways and Trails is being created and will work 
withthe partners tofinalizea planbyOctober 1996. 
For furtherinfo contact any ofthe three partners.as 
follows: 
RSD- Alison Brayton, 615-532-()746, 
RTCA - Chri$ Abbett or Bill We, 404-562-3175, 
TCP- Kathleen Williams, 615-386-3171. 
Local greenway news: a ribbon cutting was held 
August 27 to mark completion of the Neyland 
Greenway, which provides 2.6 miles of pedestrian 
and bike aCU$$ from U.T. Faculty Club (Kingston 
Pike at Neyllll1d Drive) to Volunt«r L<lnding. 
E. Tennessre riflers adfloc•tell •• 
Amerlc•n Heritage Rifler• 
During his State of the Union address, 
President Clinton announced the American Heritage 
Rivers Initiative and staled that 10 such rivers 
would be designated by him this year (NL216 160; 
also. see 16B, this NL). There is now a great deal of 
support for nominating the Tennessee River as one of 
the 10. Knoxville mayor Victor Ashe and US 
Representative Zach Wamp are among thosf: 
pledging their support, along with a coalition of 
about 30 historical and environmental 
organizations. Only a few months ago, the prospect 
that TV A would cease protecting the natural 
resoutces ofthe Termessee River caused American 
Rivers to Include the river in its annual list of the 10 
most endangered in the nation (NUI6 15A). 
There is also great enthusiasm in A5heville, 
NC for nominating the French Broad River u one of 
the 10 included in this yeu's AHRI. Interior 
Secretary Bru« Babbitt, who �ently paddled the 
French Broad at the invitation of a group supporting 
this nomination, was highly impressed with what 
he saw. 
6. NATIONAL ITEMS 
A. Two End•ngered !ipecles bills: 
• c�•r choice 
Seldom has there been a dearer <hoke between 
two very different bills addressing the same topk, 
reauthoriution of the Endangered Species Act 
(ESA). A dear thumbs down on the Senate bi.IL and 
cheers for the Housebill. ltis el$ential for usto try 
and make the latter prevail. 
The Senate bm S JJBO is much more subtle 
(and thus more insidious) than were last year"s 
violent attempts at unraveling the ESA. As for some 
of the earlier dan'gerous bills, the chief sponsor is 
Dirk Kempthorne (R·ID); but 1ome of the co­
sponsors are �n11tors with otherwise reasonably 
good credentials, including ChafH (R·RI), Baucus 
(D-MT), and Reid (D-NV). This biU was developed 
in do5td·door negotiations (which supposedly 
included Sec. Babbitt) and apparently can"t be 
amended either in oommittH or on the floor. It ill 
"greased," with hearings on September 23 and 
mark-up only7·10days later. 
Th� sw�ping changes proposed in this bill 
would place biological diversity at the mercy of 
financial and political expediency. Th� current ESA 
would be weakened in the areu of, (a) linings 
(making them more difficult and more politicized), 
(b) water rights (the government would not be able 
to requke water to be left in a stream for the purpose 
ol protecting aquatic species, (c) coruultation (the 
presenUy required input'from biologists concerning 
impacts from a propose-d development would be 
eliminated), and (d) economic impact (federal 
agencies would be restricted to thOH actions that 
are leut costly andmost cost-effective). 
� the Endangered Species 
Recovery Act. HR.2351, sponsored by Rep. George 
Miller (D-CA), is based in large part on scientific 
recommendations by the National Academy of 
Sciences. II focuses on preventing the declin� of 
spee>es M{ort they become endangered. Re<:ognizing 
that most endangered species depend in part on 
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private lands for their survival. , this bill Willi 
designed with smaU privall! landowners in mind. 
Among measUI"ti to encourage species constrvation 
are tall breab and estate-tall defemols. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: (1) Contact the White 
HoUse {202-456-1111) and Kathleen· A. McGinty, 
Council on Environmental Quality �02-395-7417), and uk Prftldent Clinton to support HR.2351. (2) 
Urge you.r ff})rftentative to cosponsor HR.2351 (there.are no Tennu.seeans �ong the currently 65 
co-sponsors). (3) Contact the following members of 
�t� !':,:�en�-:'���:=� 
5.1180 and the superiority ol HR.23Sl {all phone 
numbers start with 202·224 - we list the last 4 
digits lil pa.rens following each name): Moynihan 
(4451), Lautenberg {4744), Graham {3041), 
Ueberman (40ft), Boxer (3553), Wyden (5244). For 
more ltlfOnnation_ caU the Endaitgered Species 
Coalition.202-682-9400. 
B. A t t•cks on Amerlciiln Herlt•ge 
Rlt�ers lnltl•tt"lle 
The American Heritage Rivers Initiative 
(AHRI), announced by Pres. Clinton earlier this 
yelll" (NU16 160) is a community-based effort that 
will direct resources and expertise of fedeul 
agencies towards cities and towns for river 
restoration. The Initiative re.:ognizes thou healthy 
n.��tural resourca provide long-term economic value, 
and this fact ill now becoming appreciated all over 
the country, e.g., by the US Conference of Mayors. 
which unanimously approved a resolution 
suppor ting AHRI. Here in Tennessee, at least two 
rivers a�beingpushedfor inclusion {15E, thiJNL) 
Now, the anti-environmental extremillts of the 
Nwise-use movement" have found even this apple-­
pie--uu:l-motherhood program to be objectionable 
and have launched a disiniormation campaign to 
stop it. Members of Congres.s have been bombarded 
through 1 h.ighly orchestrated fax assault, and Rep. 
Helen Chenoweth (R-ID) has introduced HR.1842 
that would terminate implementation of AHR.I by 
cutting oU all money for the program. On Sept 18, 
the Senate defeated 44:57 a bill by Hutchison (R­
Ark) that would have required Congressional 
approval before heritage rivers could be designated. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Q-1 Contact your US 
representative and both senators (ad.dreises on p.2) 
and.voia: your support for AHRI. Point out that 
_healthy rivet� are vital to our economic well-being.. 
qu.ality of life, and community health. (2) Let the 
President know that you. support AHRI by writing to 
M.s. Kathleen A. McGinty, Chair, Cou.ncil on 
Ellvironmental Qu.ality, Old EJcecu.tive Off� Bldg. 
RDcxn 360, Washington OC 20501 (or phone 202-39$. 
741 . 
C. L•nd A W•t4!!r Cons4!!r"•flon Funfl 
•pproprt•flon 
The LWCF (fed by royalties from offshore oil 
leases). which is authorized at 5900 million 
annually. has been approptlatl'd at incredibly 
lower level$ for the past Kveral years (see, e.g., 
NL216 16E), resulting in a tremendous backlog of 
needed acquisitions of lands already authorized for 
parks. forests, etc. This year there was some 
prospect for at least temporary improvement, since 
the balanced-budget agreement reached in June 
between the President and Congressional leaders 
included an add-on of 5700 million tothe LWCF for 
FY '98. The Senate mark-up did indude the e�tra 
sum, along with a ""'gular" 524JM appropriation 
for federal projects. Almost half of the S700M 
would golor negotia.ted buy-outs{S6SMforthe New 
World mine site in the Yellowstone headwaters, 
5250M for the Headwaters redwood grove in 
Calilomia), SlOOM is set aside for state grantsover 
4 years, and 5285M goes for federal projects to be 
identified by the Interior Department and Congress 
working in concert. The House mark-up e�clu.ded the 
utra 5700M. but boosted the "regular" LWCF 
funding by 60% to 5242M, with most of the increase 
earmarked for acquisition of lands for the Florida 
Everglades. 
D. P•rks op4!rJ�tlng funds to lncre•se 
While the actual amount is $!ill in question, 
there will be a substantial increase in OJM'rating 
funds for the National Park SyS!em in F'i98. The 
House version of tho. Interior Appropriations biU 
includes a 578 million' (-7%) increase for this 
purpose, and the Senate Yersion a 594.7 million 
(-8.4%) increase. About one-third of the increase 
would be acron-the-board, the remainder would go 
to units (both new and est,blished) that haYe an 
immediate need for resource protedion, visitor 
services, staff, etc. For the story on acquisition 
fu.nds, seet6C.above 
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E. New N•tlon•t Park Service (NPS) 
J�ppolntm.ents 
On July 31, the Senate confirmed a new NPS 
dire<tor, RobertG. Stanton. This event involved two 
"firsts:" (1) it was the first time the position of NPS 
Director required Senate confirmation, �nd (b) 
Stanton is the first African American to head NPS 
He is also one of the few career NJ>S employees who 
have in r&ent years gone on into the top slot 
Stanton, 56, begm his career with NPS in 1962 at 
Grand Teton NP, and hu served as superintendent of 
Virgin Islands NP, deputy region,] dire<tor of the 
Southeast Region in Atlanta, and, most re<:f:ntly, as 
director of the Natlonal Capital Region in 
Washington. DC. His varied service glve hi.m th" 
depth of first-hand knowledge of park inues, and 
those who have worked with him speak highly of 
him. NPS had been without a direct<n since March, 
when Roger Kennedy retired. 
A park close to our hearts has 1 new 
. superintendent. Mark Woods has assumed that job 
at Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, 
having earliu served at Virgin lslmds NP. among 
other places. We have heard the highnt puise for 
him from people who should know. 
F. Biosphere Reser11es: Congresslon•l 
•tt•cks •nfl a proposed remedy 
Under the Man and the Biosphere (MAB) 
Program of UNESCO, exemplary federal liUlds in 
our country can be designated as U.S. Biosphere 
Reserves in re<:ognition of their value to scientific 
research 'nd conserv,tion. This has become a 
propaganda issue for those who are, both, foes of 
public-land protection and U.N. bashers. 
� HR.901, the "American L'nd 
Sovereignty Proledion Act,• was introduced in 
Febru.ary by Rep. Don Young (R-Aiaska) with 66 co­
sponsors. The Committee on Resources, which is 
marking up HR90l, includes Rep.]immy Duncan {R­
TN). The main featurf:S of the bill, which is almost 
identical to one narrowly defeated last September, 
areas follows: 
No federal official may nominate any lilnd in the 
USA for designation as ' Biosphere Reserve. 
Any e�isting UNESCO-designated US Biosphere 
Reserve would terminate by 12/31/00, unless 
specillcally authorized by Jaw prior to that date. 
Any newly proposed designation must abo be 
specifically 'uthori:z:ed by a law. 
1M (Ommefdal viability of non-federal properties 
within 10 rn.iles of the Rfterve boundaries mwt in no 
way be adversely ai!ttkd. 
An illVIual report on each Biosphere Reserv� must bf!' 
submitted to Congress. 
ln addition to targeting US Biosph�re Reserves, 
HR.901 also takes aim at certain World Heritage 
sites (e.g., Wet Lancb of International Importance). 
The proposed rtmtdy- All of the aile� def� in 
MAB are addressed in HR.l801, introduced by Rep. 
George Brown. Jr. (�) and George Miller {0-CA) 
{call 202-225-6375 for copy). This bill, 
Authorizes U.S. MABforthepurposesof 
-promoting irlt�ragency cooperation to develop 
scientific l.nformation, 
-funding interdiscipl.inary scientific research, 
--promoting public/printe partnerships for 
scientific study and for exc:hange of information on 
topics such u relationships · between the 
environment and humllfl health, 
-facilitating the study of biological diversity and 
sustairuble uuof naturalresources. 
Requires that nominations of sites be made after 
local public comment has been oons!dered. 
Requires that the state within which a site is 
located concur inthe design.ation.. 
G. Fortut Blodhterslty Act 
A Dmlocrat (Rep. Maurice Hinchey, NY) and a 
Republican {Rep. Christopher Shays, CT) have 
jointly introduced HR.l861, the Forest Biodiversity 
Act pe!Uining to federal lamb. HR.I861 would ban 
dearcutting and road constructionin roadless areas, 
and would protect biodi,versity . The bill bans not 
only cl�arcutting but also some of its destructive 
variations that go by other names. II is important to 
note that it does not ban logging altogether; the 
low-impact option of selection m...agement would 
bf!' the prevailing technique. 
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7. TCWP NEWS 
A. AllftUJII weekend - let us 
lleJW rrom youl 
By now you have hopefully re«ived our 
special brochur'O! annowlcing the Annua! Weeke:nd. 
For our preliminary meal planning. It would he:p us 
greatly if you oould return the form - it won't 
obligate you to anything {we'll send final 
registration forms later). Don't be deterred by the 
statement in the broch�.�re that requests responses by 
September 26: it is not too late yet! 
All of the invited 1pealcers {NL217 19A), plus 
others, have agreed to participate in the Sah.lrday· 
morning progrun, the theme of which is land and 
water protection in and around state lands. Field 
trips, hikes, and other outdoor a�tivities are 
planned for Sah.lrday afternoon and Sunday. Group 
rates will be available for bike rentals. The social 
limes on Friday and Saturday evenings will have a 
Halloween theme, especially for the kids who, we 
hope, wiU ac�ompany some of our meeting attendees 
(a baby-sitting servi�e will be available). We hope 
to have a story teller, and a Sal\lrday evening pa.rty 
* :�
e
li:S �u;��
�
B::�; family and friends, and 
B. TCWP's 9uest tor gr�nt support 
0\lr original round of applkatioN for grant 
support has not met with success {NL217 198), but 
Jenny Freeman and Eric Hirst wiU be meeting with 
Lyndhurst staff ne.��t week to find out what we could 
be doing better. We may also oonsider hiring a 
professional fund raiser to write our ntxt 
application. 
What we a� aiming for is funding to hire a 
full-time sWf penon for 18 months. He/die would 
develop membership, estab lish a long-term funding 
base, and increase and organil:e volunteer 
participation. We hope you agree that TCWP is 
wortheveryone'sbest efforts. 
c. Specl•l mentions lind tllimlrs 
� past pres.ident of TCWP and active in a 
lotof our activities, most notably establishmentof 
the Big South Fork NRRA, was featured (along 
with his father) in the lud article of tho! latest 
Ttnntssu ConstrvationiJt. Ed, who has inspired 
many students as the director of U.T.'s Graduate 
Prograrn in Ecology, now rurua native plantnursery 
in Greenback, together with hiJ wife Meredith. 
Come meet them at our Ann1.1al Weekend! 
With input from � �  
d�igned the layout and produced the brochure 
announcing our Annual Weekend. Linda and � 
fm:mAn took are of assembling tN: mailing. 
� acted asTCWP court w•tcher during 
the admini5trative-eourt hurings on the 
SOCM/TCWP appeal of the Brush Creek No.2 
sbipmine penni! (15B, thili NL). 
� represented TCWP during the 
OfJanizing meeting of the Gt. Smoky Mtns. N•tion.al 
Puk Network. 5M has also agned. to be our regulu 
represo'!ntaliveon t:he network. 
The following participated irl assembling and 
mailing NL217 on July 21: Don and Vfra Oayjs 
AaronandNatbanHcltgn �ti.l.u)'. 
tiW!IzdL � and J..ind.i....Knl. 
On 5ept. 7, � attended a �eeting of 
s.everaJ groups dis.cussingState Forestry issues and 
options. The Tennessee legisl•ture, earlier this 
year, Nrolled overN seven! forestry bills and 
cre•ted a Forestry Advisory Panel on which 
conservation groups (among IJIM\Y other interests) 
will be represented. 
�attended the Tennessee Environmental 
Congress organized by TEC on Sept.6 
� continued to represent TCWP on the 
Board ofFriends ofScotl$ GWI. 
8. ACTIVITIES 01nd READING MATTER 
o October 25, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., State Park5 Forum, 
Chattanooga, Bright Elementary School, Hixson 
Pile. Morning, presentations and panel; afternoon. 
breakout se·nions. Advanee regilitra tion of $10 
includes box lunch and beverage. Evening 
�eption, 6-10 p.m. ar Ashland Farms {no cost). 
For further details, cali TCWPat 481..0286 
o October 27·30, Nature and Human Society: The 
Quest for a Sustainable World, a forum to be held 
at the National Academy of Scie:nen, Washington,. 
DC {conu.et Tania Williams, 202-334-2215). 
o Nov. 5-7, 8th Annual Southern Appalachian Man 
and the Biosphere (SAMAB) conference, 
Gatlinburg {contact 423-436-5598). 
o Nov. 13, 6:30-9 p.m., Lobbying Workshop {free), 
Radnor Lake Visitor Center, Nashville. To be 
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conducted by Stewart Clifton, TN Sierr� Club 
lobbyiJt,Kay Linder, EAF lobbyist, andAlanJones. 
TEC Exec. Dir. To regiJter, caU 615-7'92-l812 and 
leave • message {space iJ limited). 
0 Nov. 21·23, 2nd .Annual Confen>nce on Women"s 
Leadership in the Outdoors, Asheville, NC 
(contact, Lisa Foisy, 704-299-3366, ext. ll2). 
o The Siena Club Legal Defense Fund, the foremost 
'Law firm for the environment; has changed its 
name to Earthjuslice Legal Defense Ftmd. Founded 
originaUy to provide pro bono legal help to the 
Siena Club, this group has increasingly come to 
represent numerous national, regional, and local 
environmental groups. Apart for the name change, 
they remain the same, and still reside at 180 
Montgomery Street, Suite 1400, S;m Francisco, CA 
94104-4209. 
o The Appalachian Restoration Campaign {ARC) is 
a coalition dedicated to the restoration and 
protection of Central Appalachian Wildlands. 
With ecological research, education, and 
�vocacy, ARC works to develop and forward an 
interconne<:ted system of neserves {contact: ARC. 
POB 5541, Athens, OH 45701, Phone 740-592·3968). 
o Prtser(ling neighiTorhoods and the environment 
from land drodopment impilcts: a citiun's guidt to 
Junnh•g "' winning strategy is a guide developed by 
Community &r Environmental Defense Services 
{caU 1·800-173-4571). 
o Goldtn Dn.�ms, Poisoned Stn.�ms, by the Mineral 
Poliey Center, is a factual aecount of how hardrock 
mining affects water quality. The book provides a 
scientific and legal framework for concerned 
citiuns. (S24.9S from MPC, 1612 K Street, NW, 
Suite 808, Washington, DC 20006.) 
JOIN US FOR OUR 
ANNUAL WEEKEND 
OCT.31 • NOV. 2 
FALL CREEK FALLS! 

